Tuesday, October 20, 2009
International Career Video Conference - Practicing Corporate and Securities Law Abroad.
12:15-1:15 PM, Room 4045
Duke Law alumnus Jonathan Kellner (JD/LLM '03), associate of Shearman & Sterling, discusses opportunities for US lawyers wishing to practice corporate law abroad. Kellner currently works at the firm's office in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Monday, October 26,
Dialogue with William H. Taft IV
2:00-3:00 PM, Room 3000
An informal meeting with William H. Taft IV, former legal adviser to the US Secretary of State and currently Of Counsel at Fried Frank in Washington, D.C. Coffee and refreshments will be provided.

Wednesday, October 28
From Private Practice to Foreign Services
Time: 12:15 PM, Room 4045
Meet Jason Ullner (JD/LLM ’99), who has worked as a foreign service officer at the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv, Israel and political officer at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq for the past three years. Jason joined the U.S. Foreign Service after working for law firms in the U.S. and abroad. Ullner will speak about his responsibilities at the Embassy and how the skills obtained in private practice have helped him succeed in his current role. Lunch will be provided.

Monday, November 3
Coffee with Phoebe Kornfeld (JD' 90)
4:30-5:30 PM, Room 3171
An informal discussion of international career paths and opportunities with Phoebe Kornfeld (JD '90), General Counsel of Intercell AG, a vaccine company in Vienna, Austria. Phoebe will also present a lecture on vaccines and influenza pandemics entitled "Contagion Without Borders and the Role of International and Comparative Law: The Example of 21st Century Influenza Pandemics" at 12:15. Coffee and refreshments will be provided.